Iceland
Currency
Taxes
Surcharges
Collision Damage Waiver - Theft Protection (included)

Icelandic Crown
VAT 24% per rental
ISAP - Iceland Airport Fee 4032.26 ISK per rental (VAT taxable 5000 ISK)
Collision damage waiver - CDW - reduces the renter's financial responsibility to a fixed
amount of the vehicle in case of damage or theft. Excluded from the collision damage
waiver are damages outlined in article 21 of the rental terms and conditions found on the
back of the rental agreement. The renter can only be held responsible for a maximum
amount as follows - 500,000.00 ISK - all vehicle categories. Theft Protection - TP is
mandatory in Iceland and is included in the rate. Theft Protection cover damages caused
by vehicle theft or attempted vehicle theft and vandalism. Coverage provided by Theft
Protection is conditional on the police being informed of instances of theft, attempted theft
or vandalism of the rental vehicle, the rental vehicle being locked with windows rolled up
and the keys of the rental vehicle being kept in a reasonably safe location. Theft
Protection does not cover damage caused by theft or attempted theft to individual parts of
the vehicle.

Rate/Day
Third Party Liability (included)

Included
Included

Supplemental Liability Protection

General Third Party Liability insurance is mandatory and included with all rental rates.
Liability insurance covers third party property damage and bodily injury caused by the
insured. Sum insured in each and every loss and aggregate for the year 2018 is ISK
285,000,000.
TBA
Personal Accident Insurance - PAI is mandatory in Iceland and is included in the rate. Pai
compensates the rental driver in cases of bodily injury resulting from a traffic accident
when operating the rental vehicle.
Included
Tire and Windshield Protection - TWP fully eliminates the renters financial responsibility in
cases of damages to the windscreen, headlights and paint work of the rental vehicle as
the result of gravel or rock projectiles from passing vehicles. With respect to damage to the
tires, this insurance covers the physical tires only and not any additional costs included in
changing the tires such as shipping, labour or costs as a result of a damaged tire.

Rate/Day
Personal Accident Insurance (PAI)

Rate/Day
Tire & Windshield Protection (TWP)

Rate/Day
Sand and Ash protection

TBA
Sand and ash protection - SAAP - sand and ash protection reduces the renter's financial
responsibility to a part of the vehicle in case of permanent damages on the rental vehicles
paint caused by erosion or ash. If the renter accepts to include the SAAP in the rental
contract the renter can only be held responsible for a maximum amount as follows 150,000.00 ISK for mini, economy, compact and intermediate cars, and standard vans 170,000.00 ISK economy, intermediate, fullsize, premium and luxury SUVs, and full size
vans.

Rate/Day
Zero Excess

TBA
Zero Excess - ZE reduces the renters financial responsibility to zero in cases of damage
and/or theft. Excluded from the collision damage waiver are damages outlined in article 21
of the rental terms and conditions found on the back of the rental agreement. The renter
can only be held responsible for a maximum amount as follows - 0 ISK - All vehicle
categories. Also included in the Zero Excess product is Windshield Protection, Sand and
Ash Protection and Tire Protection cover.
TBA
Basic road assistance protection such as assistance with mechanical failure to the car is
covered at no additional cost. Additional roadside assistance protection that covers tire
change, empty tank, locked in keys etc is also available for a daily fee of 806.45 ISK plus
VAT. Please note that this service does not cover self inflicted situations such as wrong
refueling of the car and can not remove the renters excess in case of damage and/or theft
regardless of the insurance coverage chosen at time of pick up. To reach someone in the
event of need, please contact +354 519 9300 24/7.

Rate/Day
Roadside Assistance

Surcharges
Roadside Assistance Protection Plus
Rate/Day

Included
Available
ISK 806,45 per day plus VAT

Renter Requirement

Age Requirements

Payment Policy

Deposit
Additional Driver

Rate/Day
Infant Seat
Rate/Day
Child Safety Seat
Rate/Day
Child Booster Seat
Rate/Day
GPS Navigation Device
Rate/Day
Ski Racks
Rate/Day
Snow Chains
Rate/Day
Snow Tires
Rate/Day
Toll Pass Waiver
Rate/Day
Wifi Device
Rate/Day
Cross Border Policy
Oneway rentals

The renter and each additional driver must be in possession and present a full valid driving
license which has been held for a minimum of one year at the day of rental. If the renters
national driving license is not printed in Latin characters i.e. Arabic, Cyrillic Greek,Russian, Chinese, Japanese an International driving permit - IDP or International
driving license - IDL is required.
Mini, Economy, Compact, Intermediate, Standard van car groups are available for renters
aged 20 years and older. Economy, Intermediate, Fullsize, Premium and Luxury SUV
groups are available for renters aged 25 years and older. There is no young driver fee or
maximum age to rent.
All major credit cards are accepted as well as vouchers. Debit cards and cash are not
accepted. A valid international credit card is always required for the rental deposit which
will be held on the card. All cusomters are required to place a deposit taken by credit card
imprint. The deposit amount is based upon the full value of a tank of fuel for the rented
vehicle. Major credit cards are accepted for deposits on all rentals. At vehicle pickup only
a major credit card is accepted.
Based on the costs of a full value of a tank of fuel for the rented vehicle
There will be an additional charge of 2,800.00 ISK per rental for each additional
authorized driver. Full rental conditions apply to all additional drivers. All fees quoted
include VAT.
ISK 2.800,00 per rental for each addittional driver incl. VAT
Baby Seats - CSI - are available for 2000 ISK per day, maximum 20000 ISK per rental. All
fees quoted include VAT.
See above
Child Toddler Seats - CST - are available for 2000 ISK per day, maximum 20000 ISK per
rental. All fees quoted include VAT.
See above
Booster Seats - BST - are available for 1500 ISK per day, maximum 15000 ISK per rental.
All fees quoted include VAT.
See above
GPS is available for 1500 ISK per day. All fees quoted include VAT.
ISK 1500 per day incl. VAT
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
All rental vehicles come equipped with winter tires from November 15th to April 15th at no
additional charge.
Free of charge
N/A
N/A
WIFI devices are available for 1500 ISK per day. All fees quoted include VAT but exclude
data usage fees.
ISK 1500 per day incl. VAT
Cross Border travel is not permitted
Domestic one-ways are available for all locations within Iceland for consumer and tour
bookings. A one way fee - drop charge - of 5,000 ISK, including vat, is applicable for
each one-way rental. There is no minimum length of rental to qualify for a one-way. Oneway bookings must be made with 24 hours advance notice. One way rentals are not
allowed between island and mainland, or vice-versa, or among islands. International oneway rentals are not allowed.

Refueling Policy

All rental vehicles are delivered with a full tank of fuel and must be returned in the same
condition. If the vehicle is returned with less than a full tank of fuel, the renter will be
charged for the difference plus an additional service charge of 3000 ISK inclusive of VAT.
Prepaid fuel is available for purchase at the rental counter during the time of rental pickup.

After Hours

Delivery and Collection
Languages Spoken

Keflavik International Airport is open 24-7. The BSI Bus Terminal Reykjavik Downtown
and Skarfabbaki Harbour rental offices offer after hours service outside of normal
operating hours. A fee of 10000 ISK for after hours service pickups applies. Minimum
advance notice of 12 hours applies to after hours reservations. All fees quoted include
VAT.
N/A
English

Driving Side of the Road

Right
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